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A system for non-venting thermal control for spacesuits was built by integrating two 
previously developed technologies, na mely NASA's Spacesuit Water Membrane Evaporator 
(SWME), and Creare' fl exible ver ion of the Lithium Chloride Absorber Radiator (LCA R). 
This SEA R sy tern was te ted in relevant thermal vacuum conditions. T hese test how that 
a 1 m2 radiato r having about three times as much ab orption media as in the test a rticle 
would be required to support a 7 hour spacewalk. The serial flow arrangement of the LCAR 
of the flexible version proved to be inefficient for venting non-condensable gas (NCG). A 
different LCAR packaging arrangement was conceived wherein the Portable Life Suppor t 
System (PLS ) housing would be made with a high- trengtb carbon fiber composite 
honeycomb, the cells of which would be filled with the chemical ab orption media. This new 
packaging reduce the mass and volume impact of the SEAR on the Por table Life Support 
System (PLSS) compared to the fl exible design. A 0.2 m2 pa nel with flight-like honeycomb 
geometry is being constructed and will be te ted in thermal and thermal vacuum conditions. 
Design a nalyses foreca t improved sy tem performance and improved NeG control. A 
flight-like regeneration sy tem also i also being buil t and tested. Design analyses for the 
structurally in tegrated prototype as well as the earlier test data show that SEAR i not only 
practical for spacesuits but also has u eful applica tions in pacecraft thermal control. 
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I. Introduction 
Since America' fir t pace walk , EY A thermal control has chal lenged pacesuit y tem developer . The 

heavily insulated suits required to protect spacewalking astronaut from the extreme thermal environment of outer 
pace and the urrounding vacuum everely l imit opportuniti e to reject the wa te heat generated by hard working 

astronaut and the equipment that keeps them producti ve and ali ve. Limited power availability to support heat 
tran port in practica l spacesuit sy tems and human thermoregulatory respon e that demand lower kin temperatures 
a heat loads increase compound the challenge. De pite continuing research and development effort , no 
ati factory alternative to the thermal contro l approaches applied in the Apo llo program space uit ha been 

developed for autonomou EYA life support during the past ha l f century. State-of-the-art pace suit still rely on 
heat co llection and tran port u ing a liquid coo ling garment and heat rejection by evaporating water into the 
surrounding space vacuum. 

Currently, operati onal EYA thermal control y rem reject metabolic and equipment waste heat as latent heat 
ab orbed by water which is converted to steam and di charged to pace from the Ii fe support system u ing a 
ublimator. This proces require heat tran fer from coo ling water circulating through the liquid coo ling garment in 

the uit and from the ui t's circulating ventilation ga requiring a complex and co tl y brazed multilayer a embl y. It 
al 0 depend on water and ice retention in a porou ublimator plate by surface ten ion, a proce s ubject to 
degradation over time by the accumulation of contami nants carried to the unit by the evaporating water. This 
req uire stringent feed water quality contro l which may be difficult to maintain in long pace exploration mj ion 
and ultimately limit the ublimator' serv ice life. Even more ignificantly, reliance on evaporating water for all 
heat rej ecti on mean that 
approx i mately 3.6 Kg (8 Ibm) 
of water is lost to pace for 
each EY A a tronaut during a 
typical EY A. For long 
exploration mi sions with 
many EY A sortie the 
cumulati ve water 10 has a 
dramatic effect on miss ion life 
support con umable that are 
required to upport the 
mis ion as illu trated in 
Figure I . In the figure, a 
dramatic increa e in e timated 
ECLSS mas i hown when 
pace ml sion of varying 

duration with little or no EY A 
are compared to a sur face 
exploration mi ion requiring 
frequent EYA. The increase 
is pri maril y dri ven by 
expendable water 
requirements for EY A thermal 
control. 
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Figure 1. EVA water use for expendable cooling can lead to significant 
exploration mission mass penalties. 

Spurred by recent technology advances at NASA and in ASA funded Small Busine Innovati ve Research 
(SBIR) development programs, a new concept for integrated EY A thermal management ha been developed which 
promi e to change that ituation. ASA' recent development of an effecti ve spacesuit water membrane 
evaporator, and Creare' implementation of an ab orption heat-pump radiator can be combined to achieve robu t, 
non-venting, EY A heat rejection that eliminates EY A thermal control water loss over a wide range of operating 
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conditions. The fl exible panel des ign had been developed to be placed in a conformal way on the outside of the 
PLSS hou ing, which add bulk and complicate uit operati ons. Furthermore the fl exible des ign called for a 
network of ax ial and tran verse channels to di tribute the water vapor to the cy lindrica l stacks of desiccant storage 
media. This led to performance ineffi ciencies and problems with non-condensible gas (NCG) build-up in 
communicating channel that hindered absorption . Both torage bulkine and NCG bu ild-up problems cou ld be 
elegantl y so lved by repl ac ing the PLSS housing with a carbon fiber composite honeycomb, with the honeycomb 
cell packed with the stacks of de iccant ponges and grafoil interleave . The entire tack would have a depth of 
- 12 mm, and include the storage stack honeycomb of - 8 mm in depth, an internal vapor header, and an external 
radiator face sheet. In this way, the hou ing multi -functionally provides the neces ary housing protecti ve structure, 
de iccant torage capacity and radiator surface to rej ect the heat. The 8mm depth of storage media ugge t more 
effi cient absorpti on re ulting in a potential radiator temperature of 330K. A simil ar arrangement would be u eful in 
providing a non-venting topping f unction for orbiting spacecraft during low lunar orbit where both heat rej ecti on 
requirements and 290 K peak ink temperature are relati ve ly high. Regeneration could be conducted during co lder 
parts of the orbit where there is more available coo ling for a conden ing heat exchanger. 

LCAR contains a powerful LiCI 
de iccant that enables the SWME to 
generate coo ling without venting water 
from the PLSS. The desiccant can 
effecti ve lyab orb water vapor produced 
by the SWME while operating at a 
temperature more than 30 °C higher 
than the SWME. High-temperature 
result from heat released by the 
ab orbed water vapor and enable heat 
rej ection by radiation at a heat flux on 
the order of 50~ greater than normal 
uit temperature. Since the heat of 

absorpti on is no more than 20% greater 
than the heat removed from the SWME 
by the vapor there i a signi ficant net 
gain in heat rej ection capacity which 
enables the ystem to u e a relati vely 
mall rad iator. Under normal operati ng 

conditions, the LCAR cool the pace 
uit without venting water. However, if 

II. LCAR Concept 

• 
f, 

Figure 2. Lithium Chloride Ab orber Radiator Test Article 

the heat load is unusuall y high and/or the heat sink is unu uall y hot, then the LCAR may not be able to rej ect enough 
heat to ab orb all the water vapor generated by the SWME. In thi ca e, the sys tem can be des igned to vent the 
exce steam to space. An LCAR that operate thi s way w ill lose a mall amount of water during period when it i 
overl oaded, but will be much mailer than an LCAR designed to absorb all water vapor under all conceivable heat 
load and environmental conditions. The y tem can be implemented within expected PLSS vo lume con traint , 
add very little (Ie than I W average for added en or and control va lve actuation) to the PLSS power 
requirement, and impo e mode t on-back mas penaltie (e timated to be approximately 4.5 - 7 Kg / 10 - 15 Ibm 
compared to current y tems based on a con umable water heat ink).The ba ic proce and the absorber/radiator 
panel technology have been demon trated in the laboratory. 1.2 A 12 in. x 17 in . x 1.1 in. ab orber/radiator module 
rej ected heat at 33 Wlft2 at a temperature of 50°C whil e ab orbing water vapor from a 19°C evaporator. The 
absorber/radiator operate between 50 and 90% LiCI with an overall heat capacity of 123 W-hr/kg (including water). 
Previou studie de cribe the proce in more detai l. 1.2.3 

Becau e the de iccant ab orb water during the course of an EY A mi ion, the module mu t be regenerated 
pri or to the nex t mission by heating to moderate temperature ( 120°C) and drying out the desiccant. Thi can be 
eas il y achieved in pace by embedding electrical heater in the LCAR or by pa ing heated air from a simple 
regeneration system through the absorber modules. The LCAR may be regenerated in place on the PLSS if a 
moderate amount of insulation i provided to protect thermally sen itive PLSS components, or it may be removed 
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for eparate regeneration. Water vapor may be conden ed eparated, and co llected in the regeneration ystem (a in 
any microgravity condensing heat exchanger) or may impl y be released to the cab in ventil ation return fl ow and 
condensed in vehic le condensing heat exchanger ystem along with other vehicle latent load. Regeneration detail s 
will requ ire optimi zation ba ed on miss ion and host vehic le pecific factor as we ll as PLSS integrati on 
con iderations as the de ign i developed and matured, but proce feas ibility has been establi hed in cyc lic 
operation of the current prototypes. 

Ill. Membrane Evaporator 

Figure 3. Genl SWME prototype operating in SEA R 
engineering evaluation 

To extend life cycle requirement to 100 
EVA ' and provide heat rejection capability in 
M ars atmo pheri c pres ure Spacesuit Water 
M embrane Evaporator (SWME) technologies 
have been developed with ASA in-hou e 
resources at JSc. A de ign bui l t and te ted in 
1998 using a pair of concentric cy lindrica l 
membrane sheet upported by stainless steel 
screens, demon trated feas ibility. 4 Water 
fl owed ax iall y in the annular pace between the 
membrane. The porou hydrophilic membrane 
all ow water vapor to evaporate freely in to the 
low pressure vent pace on the screen ide of 
the cylinder thu coo ling the water a it fl ow 
through the prototype. A full sca le sy tern 
consi ring of three concentric pair of cy linders 
wa built in 2009. 5 Small scale te ts of similar 
membranes made of self-supporting holl ow 
fiber howed that thi alternate geometry wa 
promjsing. 6.7 A full scale prototype (Gen I ) 

con isting of 14900 tube in parallel, with an acti ve region of about 16 cm in length wa al 0 built in 2009. Te ting 
of the sheet and hollow fiber prototypes proved that both type cou ld meet the system requirement. 5.8 The Gen I 
hollow fiber SWME i the membrane evaporator component of thi SEAR engineering eva luati on (see Fig. 3). 

A second generation holl ow fiber ystem (Gen2), built with light weight materials and a flight-like backpressure 
va lve, has been te ted. 9. 10 Gen2 SWME has a rna of 1.87 kg (4. 12 Ibm) and a envelope volume of 5955 cm3 (363 
in3) and in a vacuum environment rejects about 800W with 9 1 kg/hr (20 I Ibm/hr) water fl ow at water in let 
operational pressure of 6.7 to 190kPa-d (9.8 to 27.7 p id) while also maintaining a water outlet temperature less 
than or equal to 10 °C (50 OF) .. The backpressure va lve conLrols heat rejection with 28 po itions f rom fully open to 
full y clo ed. The system i freeze tolerant and elf-dega ing. In chamber pre ure imulating M ars conditions, 
nominal heat rej ection of 350 W wa attained with no weep ga. The performance characteri st ics of the Gen I 
SWME (the evaporator for thi SEAR evaluation) are very imilar to the Gen2 SWME. A more compact Gen 3 
SWME ha also been developed. I I 

IV. LeAR Test Article 
We have a sembled two complete absorber/radiator panel , ( ee Fig. 2). Each panel compri e an array of nine 

ab orber co lumn in tailed in a lightweight, flexible, pia ti c hell ( ee Fig. 4). The pi a ti c shell i made from 
molded PPSU for rugged ness, fl ex ibility, and compatibi l ity with the ab orber and the expected pacecraft 
environment. The side of the shell facing the environment is coated with high-emi i vity coating. The ab orber 
co lumn are a embled from stacks of sponge disks, pacer element , and heat preader (ee Fig. 5). The ponge 
contain the LiCl/water oluti on and provide a large urface area for mass tran fer. The pacer elements support the 
ponge di k and maintain flow pas ages for water vapor. The heat spreader maintain a uniform temperature 

throughout the stack by coupling the entire absorption surface of the sponge di k with the radiating surface of the 
module. The hell includes flow pa ages that allow water vapor to fl ow to or from manifolds to every ab orber 
sponge di k. The hell i de igned to with tand internal and external pre ure expected for typ ica l EVA mi sion 
without rupture or buckling. 
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Figure 4. Overall Design Concept for the Absorber Radiator. 
Module Dimensions 12 in. x 17 in. x 1.1 in. 

Figure 5. Ab orber Elements and 
Assembled Module 

Figure 6. Chamber N With SWME (circled) Figure 7. LCAR Installed in Chamber N Before Insulation 

v. Experimental Assessment 

A. Test Setup 

A eri es of four test were conducted to a e s SEAR performance across the range of metabolic load conditions 
and EVA thermal environments (see Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). The e test were performed in Chamber , a 5-foot thermal 
vacuum chamber in Building 33 at ASA Johnson Space Center (see Fig. 8). Figure 8 is a chematic of the test 
loop illustrating the SEAR water vapor tran port loop, the SWME water loop, the thermal conditioning water loop, 
and key instrumentation. The SWME water inlet temperature were controlled by a chiller cart via a liquid-to-liquid 
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heat exchanger. The chill er cart also had an 800-W heater. M akeup water wa continuou Iy supplied from the 
re ervo ir feed water tank as the SWME 10 t water due to evaporation. 

Pres ure in the re ervo ir wa at ambient. The SWME water fl ow rate wa adjusted by regulating the pump motor 
speed controller. SWME heat-rej ecti on rate were controlled by the back-pressure valve ca ll ed the Ex it Va lve, that 
when adjusted change the SWME vapor side pre ure-thi is al 0 called backpre ure. 

The Lithium Chloride Absorber Radiator (LCAR) te t component is comprised of two of the 12 in . x 17 in. x 1.1 
in . panels connected in parallel suspended in a te t rack and thermally iso lated from the rack. One end of LCAR i 
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Figure 8. Schematic Thermal Vacuum Test Setup for SEAR. 
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connected to the evaporator vapor ource. The other end i connected to a Rig Venting Valve (RVV), to eliminate 
air in the y tem fo llowing regeneration which occur at ambient pre ure. The LCAR ha a capi llary vent that run 
in parallel from the di tal end of the LCA R di rectl y to the vacuum line on the down tream side of the RVV. Thi 
vent i neces ary becau e it w ill be virtually impo ible to keep all non-conden able ga e out of the coo ling 
ystem. Even a mall amount of air di olved in the LCG circulating water, for example, can come out of olution 

in the SWME and accumulate in the LCA R. The purpo e of the capillary vent i to prevent non-conden able ga e 
from blocking the fl ow of water vapor to section of the ab orber. The amount of water 10 t through the capillary 
vent i negligib le compared to the amount of water ab orbed in the LCAR. The LCA R wa expo ed to the thermal 
hroud and urrounded w ith multilayer in ulati on (aluminized M ylar) uch that the view factor of the radiating 
urface to the Chamber N thermal hroud wa es entially 1.0, wherea the non-radiating back ide could onl y see 

itself. T he LeAR wa upended from a load cell above the in ulation by four wire. The load ce ll monitored water 
ab orpti on rates of the LCA R continuou Iy. LCAR temperature on the radiation ur face and back-s ide surface were 
monitored with 24 surface mounted thermocouple . The hroud temperature above the radiati ng urface wa 
monitored with 3 urface mounted thermocouple . 

Water vapor flow to the Lith ium Chloride A bsorber Radiator (LCAR) was controlled through an Intermediate 
Venting Valve (IVV). The IVV can plit fl ow between the LCAR and an ex ternal facility vacuum ource. In three of 
the te t , the IVV was set to hunt all of the water vapor to the LCAR to te t radiator performance with complete 
absorpti on. Heat rej ecti on rate beyond the capacity of the LCA R absorption capability wa te ted in two way. The 
fir t was through the IVV, adju ted for partial venting to the fac ility vacuum and partial ab orption by the LCAR. The 
econd required full water vapor fl ow through the IVV to the LCA R and venting of exce water vapor to the facili ty 

vacuum through throttling the RVV. 
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All vent lines, coo lant lines and valve were in ulated in ide Chamber . In add ition, the vent line and vent valves 
were heated to 30 °C with heater tape to prevent water vapor conden ation in transit between SWME and LCAR. After 
each test, the LCAR was removed from the thermal vacuum chamber for regeneration. After weigh ing the LCAR, it 
was connected it to a vacuum pump, and then warmed it to 120°C it u ing an external radiative heater. The LCAR was 
held at 120°C for several hours while pumping water vapor from the internal volume. The amount of water removed 
was measured by weighing the LCAR after regeneration wa complete. 

C. Testpoint Matrix 
Table I pre ent a thermal vacuum test conducted in JSC Chamber in Building 33 , consisting of 4 fu ll 

absorbti on runs. This test series was de igned to te t the performance limits of the SEAR ystem for rej ecting heat 
over the range of aturati on tate of the LCAR and for different mode of operation. Run I explores the practical 
limit for non-vented heat rejection performance. A 20 °C WME outlet temperature corresponding to the same LCG 
inlet temperature wou ld reject about 375 W from the crew. Thi te t point i run until the LiCi mass fract ion decline 
to 40%, as deemed by real time mass measurement of the LCAR and heat rejection degradation of the SWME with 
constant outlet temperature and va lve po itions. 

Run 2 and Run 3 are similar to Run I but with a 1- un space environment of -25 °C. At lower heat rate rejected 
from the radiator, a longer time was 
need to get to the saturation limit of Table 1 SEAR Testpoint Matrix 
the LCAR. Run 1 Full Absorption Test, Deep Space 

Duration TShroud Target Trad TinletSWME Exit Valve IW RW 

(min) (DC) (DC) (DC) SWMEVenting Venting Venting 

340 -100 65 20 full open None None 

Run 2 Full Absorption Test, 1 Sun 

Duration TShroud Target Trad Tin let,SWME Exit Valve IW RW 

(min) (DC) (DC) ("C) SWMEVenting Venting Venting 

400 -25 65 20 full open None None 

Run 3 Repeat Full Absorption Test, 1 Sun 

Duration TShroud Target Trad Tinlet,swME Exit Valve IW RW 

(min) (DC) (DC) ("C) SWMEVenting Venting Venting 

400 -25 65 20 full open None None 

Run 4 explored the partial venting 
operation mode, to inve tigate the 
fraction of water that can be ab orbed 
when metabolic requirement call for 
more heat rejection than can be 
achieved through pure 
absorpti on/radiation. Two type of 
external ventilation are tested, one 
through the IVV that plits the 
SWME outflow between the facili ty 
vacuum and venting the LCAR, and 
the other through the RVV that 
directs all Flow through the LCAR 
venti ng the non-absorbed fraction at 
the di tal end. Additionally various 
states of ex it va lve clo ure were te ted 
to show control at low heat rejection 
requirements. 

Run4 Full Absorption Test, Valve Position VariatIOns, 1 Sun 

Duration TShroud Target Trad Tinlet,SWME Exit Valve IW RW 

(min) (DC) (DC) (DC) SWME Venting Vent ing Venting 

400 -100 variable 20 variable variable variable 

D. Data Reduction Methods 
The following data u ed to compute LCAR performance: 

• Flow rate of circu lating water through the WME. 
• SWME inlet and exit temperature. 
• Temperature mea ured by thermocouples attached to the LeAR radiating urface. 
• The three temperature mea ured on the hroud. 
• The ma s of the LCAR before and after each ab orption te t. 

• The ma s mea urement from the load ce ll that upported the LCAR in ide Chamber . 
The ma s of water carried out by the non-conden able ga tllrough the capillary tube wa found to be negligible. 

SWME pressure where used to e timate thermistor off ets and/or detect the pre ence of non-conden ab le gases. 
Based on the te t data, the heat tran fer rate and water absorption rates that can be u ed to as e the LCAR 

performance were calculated. The rate of water evaporation from WME wa computed as follows: 

( I ) 

where: 

m SWME i the calcu lated rate of water evaporation from the SWME egis) 
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m circ is the fl ow rate of circulating water entering the SWME (g! ) 
cp i the speci fic heat of water (4.187 J/g-K), 
Tin is the temperature of the circulating water that enter the SWME (oq 
Tout is the temperature of the circulating water leaving the SWME (oq 
hf9 is the heat of evaporation for water (JIg) 

The amount of water evaporated from the SWME i computed by integrating m SWME over the duration of the 
absorption test, or an interval of intere t. 

Absorpti on of water vapor in the LiCI desiccant generated heat in the LCAR that was di ipated by radiation to the 
cooled hroud in Chamber N. The amount of water absorbed was e timated from the rate of radiation heat tran fer 
wh ich, in turn, can be e timated from the LCAR and hroud temperatures. The average heat ink temperature from the 
measured hroud temperatures wa calculated as foll ows: 

where: 

TSink is the radiation-averaged temperature of the hroud (K) 
T 1, T 2, and T 3, are the measured shroud temperature (K) 
f1, f2, and f3 are qua i " view factors" based on shroud thermocouple po ition equal to 0.18, 0.44 and 0.38 

(2) 

The average radiating temperature of the LCAR panel i computed a uming that each thermocouple measures the 
temperature of the same radiator area that has the same view factor to the sink a all other thermocouples: 

where: 

C
-)4 - 1 ", N 4 
Ti - N .6 j=l '0 

Ti is the average rad iating temperature of panel i (K) 
Tj are the temperatures measured from the panel surface thermocouple (K) 
N i the number of thermocouple on panel i 

(3) 

The rate of water accumulation in the LCAR were e timated from the rate of radiation heat tran fer ca lculated 

from the average panel and heat sink temperatures: 

where: 

2 (-4 - 4) . Apanel (J E L j=l Tj -Tsink 

fnrad = h 
h fg+ dil 

m rad i the rate of water ab orption ca lculated from rad iation heat transfer (g/s ) 

A panel i the rad iating surface area per LCAR panel (m2) 

(J i the Stefan-Boltzmann con tant (5.67x I 0-8 W/m2_ K4) 
e is the emi i vity of the LCAR rad iating urface 
Tj is the average rad iati ng temperature for LCAR panel j (K) 

h dil is the average heat of di lution for water in LiCI olution (roughly 350 Jig) 

(4) 

[n thi report, we have used a constant value of h dil = 350 Jig. In rea lity, h dil varie with LiCI concentration , and 
future efforts should include thi effect. The amount of water ab orbed in the LCAR can be computed by integrating 
m rad over the duration of the ab orpti on test or an interval of interest. 

The water accumu lation based on LCAR weight i simply the change in LCAR mas during an ab orption te t: 

(5) 

where: 
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(mLCAR) final i the weight of the LCAR and panel a embly after an ab orpti on run (kg) 

(mLCAR)initial i the weight of the LCAR and panel assembl y before the ab orpti on run (kg) 

The water accumulation ba ed on the load cell mea urement i the difference in load cell readings at the end and 
the beginning of the ab orption test: 

where: 

mload.cell (tend) i the load cell reading when the absorption run end (g) 

mload.ce ll (tstaTt) i the load cell reading at the tart of the ab orpti on run (g) 

(6) 

This water accumulation cou ld be monitored continuoL! Iy but wa sensiti ve to shroud temperature, and water 
vapor fl ow. 

VI. Test Resul ts 
The SEAR prototype hardware 

wa te ted in Chamber N at the 
ASA John on Space Center 

between May 7 and May 15 , 2012. 
Actual te t point and the te t 
equence were changed from the 

ori ginal plan in respon e to 
challenges encountered in controlli ng 
chamber test conditions and the 
resu lts obtained in initi al te t runs, 
but maj or objecti ves of the te t plan 
were achieved and expected thermal 
control performance capabi I i tie 
were succes fully demonstrated.3 

Figure 9 how that for 
Ab orption Run I the average 
temperature of th shroud 
determined from Equation (2) were 
co lder than the target of 173 K. 
Temperatures osc illated mo tly 
below the target having an average of 
152 K. 

Key temperature from Run I are 
pre ented in Figure 10. The actual 
ab orpti on run begins at an elap ed 
time of 129 minute , wh ich 
corre ponds to when the SWME exit 
va lve opens and water vapor enters 
the LCAR, leading to the rapid drop 
in SWME ex it temperature and ri e 
in LCAR temperatures at t = 129 
min. The two warmer temperatures 
("Avg T.Rad A" and " Avg T.Rad 
B") are the radiation-averaged 
temperature for LCA R panel A and 
8 , ca lculated u ing the data from 
intact thermocouple and Equation 
(3). The two panel decrease in 
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temperature, a expected, with 
increas ing saturation of the LiC!. 
Panel temperature varied within 
this trend presumably refl ecting 
transient obstructi on by NCG 
and/or condensati on in vapor 
channels decrea ing water vapor 
fl ow to certain regions of the 
panel. SWME T.in and SWME 
T .out are the data from the SWME 
inlet and ex it thermi tor , 
respecti vely. The " Adj " of the 
SWME T.in reflec t the correction 
of the i the inlet temperature for 
the offset ob erved between the 
in let and exit temperatures during 
the SWME idle period lead ing up 
to ab orption test I , pri or to any 
degas ing and te ting of the SEAR. 

Figure II plot the SWME 
power, LCAR radiator power, and 
water accumulation a a function of 
time for absorption run I. The 
three independent measure of 
water accumulation are di played , 
namely the SWME Evaporation 
deri ved from Equation ( I ), Load 
Cell derived from Equation (6) and 
Water from Rad derived From 
Equation (5). These three mea ure 
track well with each other until the 
Exit Valve i clo ed. The SWME 
power and LCAR power vary 
together between 120 and 200 W. 
The LCAR power is consistently 
larger than the SWME power 
(Figure 12), beginni ng about 40% 
larger and decrea ing steadi ly 
throughout the test to about 10% at 
the end . The rad iation power is 
larger than the SWME power due 
to the additional heat of dilution 
that i liberated when water vapor 
from the SWME i ab orbed by the 
L iCi olution in the LCAR. The 
decrea ing ratio i roughly 
con istent with the fact that the 
heat of di lution decrease a the 
olution become more dilute 

during the test.12 

Figure 13 hows the Average 
Shroud Temperature for Run 2 
oscilating at about 241 K, for the 
most part lightl y below the target 
environment temperature of 248 K. 
Figure 14 hows the SWME inlet 
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and ex it temperatures and the 
average radiating temperature of the 
two LeAR panel during ab orption 
run 2. During thi te t, the capillary 
vent seems to have become plugged 
at - 220 min. LeAR urface 
temperatures dropped rapidly a the 
buildup of non-condensable ga 
in ide the panel prevented water 
vapor from reaching the L iel 
absorber element . Plugging of the 
capillary may have been due to 
condensation and sub equent 
plugging by a liquid drop. To 
continue testing, the LeAR was 
vented through the Rig Venting 
Valve, with the Exit Valve closed 
wh ich purged the LeAR of Ne G 
and enabled continued te ting. 
Several additi onal purges were 
needed to continue testing. Figure 15 
plot the power co mputed from the 
SWME temperature difference and 
the radiation temperature difference, 
which are generally in good 
agreement throughout the test. The 
figure also shows water 
accumulation In the LeAR 
calculated from SWME power and 
radiati on power alongs ide the load 
cell data. The valve manipulations 
at the beginning of the absorption 
run and blockjng of water vapor 
inflow from capillary plugging may 
have deflected the vapor housi ng and 
perturbed the load cell mea urement. 

Run 3 i e entiall y a repeat of 
Run 2 with a target environment 
temperature of 248 K. Figure 16 
how the actual average during the 

actual ab orption run between 134 
minutes and 536 minutes was 239 K. 

Figure 17 shows the SWME and 
LeAR panel temperatures during 
absorpti on run 3. Prior to 134 
minute, a number of va l ve 
adju tments had to be made to 
emulate cap i llary valve which was 
unfunctional due to a post test 
mishap. Once corrected, this te t 
showed relati ve ly teady behavior 
for both LeAR panels, simil ar to 
ab orpti on run I. At -350 min, 
panel A began to coo l rapid ly, bu t 
recovered by -400 min. Figure 18 
plot the instantaneous thermal 
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powers (SWME and radiator) along 
with water accumulation ba ed on 
SWME temperatures, rad iation 
temperatures, and the load ce ll. The 
val ue calculated from the SWME 
and LeAR temperatures agree well 
at the end of the test. 

Run 4 was performed at variou 
va lve conditions to te t two 
operati onal mode not captured by 
the previou run . The first was to 
test exce s venting conditions 
alternating with the IVV and the 
R VV . This mode of operation 
wou ld occur when coo ling demands 
exceeded SEAR heat rejection 
capability. The goal wa to how at 
different excess venting conditions, 

which mode of ex ternal venti ng 
would result In the greate t 
absorpti on by SEAR. 
Unfortunately, the level of contro l 
the globe valves provided were not 
sufficient enough to produce re ult 
that was comparable. Both 
confi guration resulted in rad iation 
power between 160 W and 180 W 
during the e operations (data not 
hown. 

The econd mode of operation 
test was to how low heat rejected, 
for low coo ling demands in a 173 K 
environment. [n thi mode the IVV 
and RVV were full y clo ed and the 
SWME ex it va lve was nearly full y 
clo ed. Again the valve 
manipulation was difficul t but 
SWME heat rejection rates of 7W, 
10 W, 20 W and 48W (data not 
hown). The 48 W ca e wa 

maintained tabl y for 40 minute 
before ending Run 4. 
Water transfer measurement based 
on SWME power, LeA R ma 
change, and integrated radiation 
heat transfer are generall y 
consistent (see Fig. 19). Load ce ll 
data are also roughly con i tent, but 
were transiently perturbed by 
shroud temperature fluctuation and 
change water vapor flu x due to 
va lve operation . Water tran fer 
ca lculated ba ed on radiation from 
the LeAR ha probably the econd 
greate t error due to uncertainties in 
the actual sink temperature and 
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view factor . SWME power and LCA R rna s change (before and after a te t) repre ent the be t mea urement . 
ote that the wa ter evaporated from the SWME could include significant amounts of water vented from the LCAR 

if operating at very high power. A close match between the SWME power and LCAR ~m va lue i only expected 
when the vented water mas is small. For example SWME power exceed LCAR ~m in Run 2, when the RVV wa 
opened to vent NCG bui ld-up and compensate for a plugged capillary, and in Run 4, when the RVV and IYY were 
opened to test exces venting operations. 

VII. Conclusions 
The SWME and LeAR technologie can be integrated to produce a SEAR ystem that can dramatically red uce 

the amount of water vented by a pace suit PLSS. A performance model of the SEAR system was developed ba ed 
on SWME, LCAR and LCG performance characteri tic, that pred icted cooling capabilitie con istent with PLSS 
thermal management requirement . The prototype SEAR wa assembled and integrated with SWME and tested in a 
thermal vacuum chamber in relevant envi ronments. SEAR performance was measured across a range of simu lated 
metabol ic rate and environmental conditions. In an equivalent deep space environment, the system was able to 
rej ect 130 W of SWME power for more than fi ve hour . In an equiva lent constant ISS one- un environment, the 
two panel SEAR was able to reject 100 W if SWME power for more than ix hour. The resul ts uggest that the two 
panel LCAR ystem has about one third of the capacity needed for a 7 hour EY A, and about one fifth of the 
radiation area needed for a Fu ll ca le ystem. 

The fl ex ible panel de ign had been developed to be placed in a conformal way on the outside of the housing, 
making thi a very bulky and impractical system. The ystem of parallel cy lindrica l stack of ab orber element 
would be too bulky when ca led-up to capture all the water vapor from a typical EY A. As configured, the full cale 
y tem would add about an inch in depth to every fl at panel surface of PLSS hou ing. While the ystem wa u eful 

in proving out the concept in a fligh t li ke environment, the team recognized from the outset of the project that the 
nex t prototype would need to be repackaged. 

Furthermore, the flexible design ca lled for a network of ax ial and tran verse channel to distribute the water 
vapor to the cyl indrica l tack of desiccant torage med ia. Thi led to performance inefficiencies and problem with 

CG build-up in communicating channels that hindered ab orption. Having a ingle capillary vent req uired water 
vapor and NCG to pa over a large portion of entire y tern to get to the distal cap illary, which al 0 may have 
re ulted in temporary regional blocking. Conden ation may have al 0 blocked tran ver e fl ow channel resulting in 
temporary regional blocking of the panel . 
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VITI. Forward Work 
The torage bulkiness, condensation and NCG build-up problem inherent in the flexible panel LCAR could be 

olved by replacing the PLSS hou ing with a carbon fiber composite honeycomb, with the honeycomb ce ll packed 
with the stack of de iccant ponge and grafo il interleaves ( ee Fig. 20). The entire stack wou ld have a depth of 
-12 mm, and include the storage stack honeycomb of -8 mm in depth, an internal vapor header, and an ex ternal 
rad iator face sheet. In thi s way, the housing multi -functionall y prov ides the necessary housing protecti ve structure, 
de iccant torage capac ity and radiator urface to reject the heat. The 8mm depth of storage media suggests more 
efficient absorption re ulting in a potential radiator temperature of 330K . the machined carbon compo ite plate that 
wi ll simulate a honeycomb structure. The I I A mm (OA5 in .)-thick pl ate with overall dimensions of 30.5 x 50 cm 
( 12.0 x 19.5 in .) i machined wi th a 14 x II array of I inch cy l indrical holes, each of which can accommodate four 
absorber sponges. Each face of the plate will al 0 be mach ined with an array of passages for water vapor ( inward
fac ing side) and non-conden able gas (radiating ide). This design enable the panel to be te ted in either a 
continuou capillary venting or intermittent venting model. A thin heet of conducti ve graphite wil l be bonded over 
each face to sea l the internal volume and to spread heat over the radiating urface. 

Figure 21. (left) Absorber As embly fo r Single Honeycomb Cell , (right) Convoluted Flow Path Through 
the Module Promotes Efficient Use of the LiCI Ab orber 

A more complex concept i al 0 being developed for prov iding a non-venti ng topping fu nction for orbiting 
pacecraft during low lunar orbit where both heat rejecti on requirements and 290 K peak ink temperature are 

relati vely high. Regeneration could be conducted during co lder parts of the orbit where there is more available 
coo li ng for a conden ing heat exchanger. 
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